19TH ANNUAL EVENING UNDER THE STARS

Name: ____________________________
Email: ____________________________
Phone: ____________________________

Please mark all items you would like to include and write in your total donation at the bottom.

☐ Yes! Count us in to support the Children's Center at Caltech. $50 for my household to attend Evening Under the Stars; includes Zoom link as well as a complimentary bottle of wine or non-alcoholic beverage and dessert provided the week of May 10.

Drink preference (please choose one): ☐ Wine/Alcoholic ☐ Non-Alcoholic

☐ $50x _____ (qty) to sponsor a teacher to attend Evening Under the Stars
☐ $125x _____ (qty) Giving Tree Leaf, with engraved text:
☐ $175x _____ (qty) Endowed Chair, with engraved text: ________________________________
☐ $375x _____ (qty) Growing Stone, with engraved text: ________________________________
☐ $ ______ Additional Donation ________________________________

$ ______ TOTAL DONATION AMOUNT

☐ Check is enclosed
☐ Please add to my tuition bill

This serves as a tax receipt for your charitable donation. The funds will be used for the CCC program. Tax ID #953884458 Children's Center at Caltech, 1200 E California Blvd, MC C1-133, Pasadena, CA 91125 • 626-395-6860 • ccc.caltech.edu